Call to Order
Chairman Fennell called the meeting to order at 3:47 p.m.

Approval of Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of November 27, 2018 was made by Mr. Myer and seconded by Mr. Salzer. The motion carried unanimously.

Informational Items/Reports/Other Minutes/Updates

Monthly Financial Report
Ms. Ciesla summarized financial information through November 30, 2018. She advised that format of the monthly report has been revised to provide more concise and pertinent revenue and expenditure information, and welcomes input or direction on further revisions to the report.

Ms. Ciesla advised that the report focuses on a General Fund Analysis broken down by department, a Major Fund Revenue Analysis, and a Changes in Fund Balance report for all funds combined.

Ms. Ciesla remarked that past financial reports provided information that lagged several months behind as state shared revenue was prepared on a full accrual basis, and that data is not provided until much after the fact. She stated that in an effort to provide more real-time data, major revenues will be run as a cash basis with an adjustment at the end of the year. She noted that at this time, state shared revenues from October, November and December cannot be posted to the current financial system as they are received after December 31st. She commented that the revised process will assist in providing a more accurate figure throughout the year.

Mr. Mayer noted that although the move from a modified accrual system is strictly for internal reporting to the committee and would not affect financial statements, he expressed concern that cash basis reporting will not provide an accurate impression of actual financial position. Ms. Ciesla clarified that moving to a cash basis reporting by posting revenues in the month in which the state reports those revenues will provide more concise activity from January through December, with a final journal entry at the end of the year to true up those figures.

Mr. Brunner advised that the revisions will be primarily on the revenue side, commenting that expenditures will continue to be on an accrual basis. Ms. Ciesla stated that Finance staff is informing departments to provide January expenditures by the close date of March 15th in order to have those expenditures posted to January.
Ms. Ciesla reiterated that the cash basis reporting will be predominantly state shared revenues specifically due to the lag in data reporting from the state.

- **2018 Unaudited Financial Report**
Ms. Ciesla advised that the report identifies funds which may not be meeting fund balance policy and highlights their impact. Mr. Fennell noted several funds in which revenue should equal expenditures, making a fund balance requirement unnecessary. He also noted funds in which the fund balance could be lowered. He recommended that the Ways and Means Committee discuss potential changes to the fund balance policy as it relates to these funds. Mr. Mayer agreed and emphasized that discussion include cross-referencing to the GFOA standard.

Ms. Ciesla stated that in order to present an estimated General Fund balance, staff estimated general revenues not yet posted based upon historical figures, with general expenditures not yet posted estimated at $350,000.00.

Ms. Ciesla commented that although several revenues in the General Fund, such as Charges for Services, are underperforming, revenues in the General Fund as a whole were conservatively budgeted and have been coming in higher than expected. She said the report estimates a General Fund year-to-date net balance of $1.5 million.

Ms. Mayer commented that several departments do not fully utilize the purchase order system, which made it necessary to estimate the expenditures not yet posted. Ms. Ciesla noted that the estimate includes expenses such as electric bills, in addition to purchase orders.

Ms. Ciesla noted that the Juvenile Detention Center is utilizing predicted General Fund and stated that Administration will work with the County Board to address the funding issues related to the JDC.

Ms. Ciesla advised that Enterprise Funds (Heddington Oaks Fund and Peoria County Parking Fund) expenditures are estimated to go over budget as those funds do not budget for depreciation although depreciation is accrued monthly.

**Adjournment**
The meeting was adjourned by Chairman Fennell at 4:32 p.m.
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